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StructuringEffectiveWorkedExamples
Mark Ward and John Sweller
University of New South Wales

Under some conditions,substitutingworkedexamplesfor problemsor exercises enhanceslearningand subsequentproblemsolving. Underother conditions, workedexamplesareno moreeffective,and possiblyless effective,than
solvingproblems.Usingcognitiveload theory,we hypothesizethat the critical
factorsfor enhancedlearningare whetherthe workedexamplescan directattention appropriatelyand reducecognitiveload. It is suggestedthat worked
examplesrequiringstudentsto mentallyintegratemultiplesourcesof informationarenot effectivebecausethey fail with respectto both of these factors.
The resultsof five experimentsusing geometricoptics and kinematicsunder
classroomconditionsprovidedevidencefor these hypotheses.Workedexamples, formattedto reducethe need for studentsto mentallyintegratemultiple
sources of information, resulted in test performance superior to either con-

ventionalproblemsor to workedexamplesrequiringstudentsto split theirattention between, for example,text and equationsor text and diagrams.We
concludethat becausetraditionalworkedexampleformatsfrequentlyarerandom with respectto cognitivefactors,they may be ineffectivein some areas
and requirerestructuring.

Considerable evidence has accumulated recently, showing that learning and
problem solving can be facilitated more by students studying many worked
examples rather than solving many problems. Using algebra transformation
problems, Cooper and Sweller (1987) and Sweller and Cooper (1985) demonstrated enhanced performance on subsequent problems after students
studied worked examples. Solving the same problems rather than studying
them as worked examples reduced the facilitative effects. Zhu and H. A.
Simon (1987) provided evidence of substantial performance gains when
worked examples were used as a substitute for lectures and other conventional classroom activities. In one long-term study, they found that a conventional 3-year mathematics course was completed in 2 years with a
slightly higher level of performance than conventionally taught students.
Requestsfor reprintsshouldbe sent to John Sweller,School of Education,Universityof
New SouthWales,P.O. Box 1, Kensington,New SouthWales2033, Australia.
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A detailedtheoreticalstructureis availableto explainthese resultsand
suggeststhe conditionsunderwhichthey can be obtained.Schemaacquisition and rule automationare assumedto be basic componentsof skilled
problemsolvingperformance.A schemais definedas a cognitiveconstruct
that permitsproblemsolversto categorizeproblemsaccordingto solution
moves(see Chi, Glaser,& Rees, 1982;Schoenfeld& Herrmann,1982).Possession of appropriateschemaspermitsexpertproblemsolversto recognize
problemsand problemstates and to use a schemato generatemoves.Schemas facilitateperformanceon problemsstructurallysimilar to ones seen
previously.
Rule automationallows rules (e.g., rules of mathematicsor science)to
be employedcorrectlywith little or no conscious control (see Kotovsky,
Hayes,& H. A. Simon, 1985).Automatedrules freeproblemsolversof the
need to considerconsciouslythe validityof ruleuse, and this in turn allows
cognitive resourcesto be employedfully in searchingthe problemspace.
Consider,for example,a studentwho must carefullyevaluatean equation
such as s = vt beforeuse, to ensurethat it is being used correctly.That student is likelyto havefewercognitiveresourcesavailablefor problemsearch
than a studentwho does not haveto think about the equationbecauseit is
fully automated.By automated,we meanthat the rulecan be retrievedand
appliedwithoutfirstconsidering,for example,whetherv standsfor average
or final velocity.
Rule automationshould facilitateperformanceon all problems,but especiallyon transferproblemsthat are sufficientlydifferentfrom previously
encounteredexamplesto reducethe utility of schemas.A transferproblem
that requiresuse of the same rules as previouslysolved problems,but in a
differentcontext,shouldbe solvedmorereadilyif a problem-solvingsearch
can proceedwhile using automatedrules.
Cooper and Sweller(1987) made severalsuggestionsconcerningthe interactionof schema acquisitionand rule automation. First, schemas are
more likely to facilitatesolutions to problemsreasonablysimilarto previously seen problemsencompassedby the orbit of the relevantschema.Second, rule automationshould facilitate problemsolution on all problems
requiringthe use of that rule. Third, schema acquisitioncan occur relatively quickly,whereasrule automationis a slow processrequiringconsiderable practice. Fourth, and as a consequenceof the first three points,
a proceduresuch as workedexamplesthat can facilitatelearningwill first
improveperformanceon problemssimilarto those seen previously,due to
schema acquisition. Only later will transfer improve due to rule
automation.
Expertsin a given area can use schemasto generatemoves, but novices
who do not possess schemasmust use alternativemove-generatingstrategies, with the most common strategybeing means-endsanalysis (Larkin,
McDermott,D. Simon, & H. A. Simon, 1980).A problemsolverusing this
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strategyattemptsto reducedifferencesbetweeneach problemstate encountered and the goal state using allowableproblemsolving operators.In science and mathematics,the operators are the rules of mathematicsand
science. In the case of mathematicsand science students,these rules are
normallynot automated.
If novicestend to solve problemsby means-endsanalysisusing nonautomated rules, and if expertssolve problemsusing schemasand automated
rules,the consequenceof a means-endsstrategyfor schemaacquisitionand
rule automationbecomesan importantconsideration.Substantialevidence
now is available,using a wide varietyof problems,suggestingthat a meansends strategyinterfereswith learning(see Owen& Sweller,1985;Sweller&
Levine, 1982; Sweller,Mawer,& Howe, 1982; Sweller,Mawer,& Ward,
1983). Sweller (1988) theorized that means-endsanalysis interfereswith
learningbecause,althoughit is an efficient strategyfor achievinga problem
goal, with respectto schema acquisition,it inappropriatelyfocuses attention and imposesa heavycognitiveload. Attentionis directedto differences
betweenproblemstates ratherthan to each state and its associatedmoves.
A heavy cognitiveload is imposed because of the need to simultaneously
considerand makedecisionsabout the currentproblemstate,the goal state,
differencesbetweenstates, and problemsolving operatorsthat can be used
to reducesuch differences.When nonautomatedoperatorsare being used,
the processbecomesevenmoredifficult.
If a student, when learningthe structureof problemsin a new area,
tends to use a strategythat facilitatesproblemsolution but interfereswith
schema acquisitionand rule automation, then more appropriatealternatives to conventionalproblemsolvingmay be moreeffective.Thesealternatives should focus attentionon problemstates and reducecognitiveload.
Workedexamplescan focus attentionon problemstates and their associated moves.Theycan also reducecognitiveload. Consequently,they should
facilitatelearningand subsequentproblemsolving to a greaterextentthan
actuallyengagingoneself in the solution process.As previouslyindicated,
Cooper and Sweller(1987) and Swellerand Cooper (1985) obtained this
resultusing algebratransformationproblems.
The currentseriesof experimentswas designedwith two issues in mind.
First, although there is evidencethat a heavierthan normal emphasison
workedexamplescan have beneficialeffects comparedwith a similaremphasison problems,much of this evidencehas been obtainedunderlaboratory conditions using a restrictedrange of materials-algebra problems.
Thereis a clearneed to widenthe rangeof problemsand to demonstratethe
effect under conventionalclassroomconditions. Zhu and H. A. Simon's
(1987) finding that mathematicsworkedexamplescan act as a very effective substitutefor generalclassroomteachingis encouragingin this respect.
The experimentsof the presentarticleused a varietyof physics problems
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with comparisonsbetween worked examples and conventionalproblems
carriedout as part of routinehigh school programs.
The secondand moreimportantissueconcernsthe formatof the worked
examplesused. Sweller(1988)suggestedthat the mannerin whichcognitive
resourcesmust be distributedwhile engagedin a task (cognitiveload theory) is criticalto learningand problemsolving.Accordingto this theory,alternativesto conventionalproblemscan be effective if they appropriately
direct attentionand reducecognitiveload. Although conventionalalgebra
worked examples have this effect (Cooper & Sweller, 1987; Sweller &
Cooper, 1985), it is not a necessaryconsequenceof workedexamples.Accordingto cognitiveload theory,the criticalfactorsarenot whetherworked
examplesare used, but ratherwhetherthe techniquesused appropriatelydirect attentionand impose a relativelylight cognitiveload.
Tarmiziand Sweller(1988), usingcirclegeometryproblems,providedevidencethat, for geometryworkedexamplesto be effective,their formathad
to be substantiallyalteredin orderto reducecognitiveload. Workedexamples that requiredstudentsto split their attentionbetweenmultiplesources
of informationand mentallyintegratethose multiplesourceswereineffective. Such split-attentionworkedexamplesare conventionalin geometry,in
whichstudentsmust considerboth a diagramand a set of statements.They
occuralso in manyareasof physics.In these areaswe mightexpectconventional workedexamplesto be ineffectiveunless appropriatelymodified. In
the currentseries of experiments,the first two experimentspresentedunified geometric optics worked examples;the third used a variety of dynamicsworkedexamplesthat requiredstudentsto split their attention;the
fourth used dynamicsworkedexamplesthat, in one group, eliminatedthe
need to split attention;and the fifth tested the consequencesof requiring
studentsto split their attentionon optics workedexamples.
1
EXPERIMENT
This experimentcomparedworked exampleswith conventionalproblems
using lens and mirrorray diagramproblems. Materialwas presentedin
class under conventionalconditions, followed by homeworkconsistingof
either a mixtureof worked examplesand problemsor identical material
presentedas conventionalproblemsalone. On the next day, the homework
was followed by a conventionalclassroomtest. The numberof problems
solvedcorrectlyservedas the primarydependentvariable.
Table 1 summarizesthe experimentaldesign. Two classes taught by the
same teacher were used. For both classes, the classroom presentation,
homework,and test associatedwith mirrorswere completedbefore commencingworkon lenses.For one class,the initialworkon mirrorswas associated with worked examplesas homework.The subsequentmaterialon
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lenseswas associatedwith conventionalproblemsfor homework.The other
class was given conventionalproblemson mirrors,followed by worked
exampleson lenses. This counterbalancingwas used as an alternativeto
splittingeach class into workedexampleand conventionalproblemgroups.
Splitting classes into groups was administrativelydifficult in the school
used. Counterbalancingwas used to reducethe likelihoodthat any differences betweenworkedexamplesand conventionalproblemscould be directly attributedto differencesin ability betweenclasses or differencesin
difficultybetweenthe mirrorand lens material.
Method

Subjects. The subjectswere42 Year10 studentsfrom the second-level
(ClassA, composedof 21 students)and fourth-level(ClassB, composedof
21 students)scienceclassesof a Sydneyhigh school with eight Year10 science classes.Studentshad been placedin these classes(or levels)according
to their examinationperformancesin the precedingyear. Studentsin the
second-levelclass wereranked30-50 in the yearand in the fourth-levelclass
wereranked130-150in the year.These classeswerechosen to avoid possible asymptoticeffects. At this school, higherabilityclassestendedto have
many students able to solve the problems very rapidly, whereas lower
classestendedto havemany studentsunableto solve the problems.
Materials. The problemsused in this experimentcame fromtwo topics.
Topic 1 requiredstudentsto locate the position of an image formed in a
mirror (concave or convex) by conventionalray diagrams.In these diagrams,threeincidentraysweredrawnas given from the object to the mirror, and the path of the reflectedrays then had to be drawnusing learned
rules(the rulesare listedin Figure1). The intersectionor apparentintersection of thesereflectedraysprovidedthe locationof the imageformedin the
mirror.Figure 1 shows an example of the mirror problemsused in the
experiment.
Topic2 requiredstudentsto locate the position of an image formedin a
lens (convexor concave)by conventionalraydiagrams.As was the case for
mirrors,in these diagrams,threeincidentraysweredrawnfrom the object
to the lens, and the path of the refractedraysthen had to be drawnusing
learnedrules.
Procedure. The experimentwas conducted as part of the normal
teachingprogramof the school, and the test was considereda school test by
the students. This experimentand all subsequentexperimentswere conductedby the usual teacherof the studentsconcerned.As indicatedin the
Materialssection, the physicsproblemsused in this experimentwere geometricoptics problemsinvolvingthe use of rules (or ray constructions)to
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how to describethe image formed by defining such terms as real/virtual,
upright/inverted,and magnified/samesize/diminished.
During the experiment,three phases were administered(see Table 1).
These phases conformed to a conventionalteaching sequence. The first
phase, the teachingphase, was presentedas a normal classroomlesson to
the class as a whole with no distinctionsbetweenstudentsto be presented
with eitherworkedexamplesor conventionalproblems.The teacherbegan
with an explanationof the threerulesthat werenecessaryto locate the image formedby an opticalcomponent.Theseexplanationswerepresentedon
an overheadtransparency,and studentsweregiven a copy of the transparency in the form of an information sheet. The rules were presentedin
words,and each rule was reinforcedby a ray diagram(Figure1 shows the
four rulesfor locatinga mirrorimage).Then studentswereshowna worked
exampleand weregiven two problemsto solve coveringrule use with concave and convex mirrorsor concaveand convex lenses (see Figure 1 for a
concavemirrorexample).Studentswereaskedto solve each problemby using the three rules that had been explainedpreviously.Furtherverbal instructionsweregivenin class to those studentswho wereunableto solve the
problems.The solutionsto the problemswerethen presentedto the class on
overheadtransparencies,allowingstudentsto check their answers.The informationsheet was availableat all times. Studentswereasked if they had
any questionsconcerningthese solutions,and all questionswereanswered.
The teaching phase was followed by an "acquisition"or homework
phase duringwhich each group was presentedwith a series of homework
problems.In this phase (and only in this phase), the criticaldistinctionbetweenworkedexamplesand conventionalproblemsoccurred,with some of
the problemspresentedas workedexamples.The 10 homework-acquisition
problemswerepresentedas five pairs, with two identicalformat problems
in each pair. When the experimentaldesign requiredworkedexamples,the
first memberof each pair was presentedas a workedexample,and the second was a conventionalproblem.The homeworkproblemshad to be solved
(or, in the case of workedexamples,solutionswerepresented)usingthe preTABLE1
ExperimentalDesign Used in Experiments1 and 2
Homework
Phase
Teaching
Phase

Class A

Class B

Mirrors
followed by
lenses and
identical
for both
classes

Mirrors

Lenses

Worked
examples

Conventional
problems

Conventional
problems

Worked
examples

Test
Phase
Mirrors
followed by
lenses and
identical
for both
classes
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viously taught rules. Studentswereinformedthat the homeworkwould be
collectedand markedthe followingday. They werefurtherinstructedthat
they would be givena test on the homeworkimmediatelyfollowingthe collection of these problems.
Four of the five homeworkpairs dealt with one optical component (in
Topic 1, concavemirrors;in Topic2, convexlenses) and weresimilarto the
first of the problemspresentedon the problemsheet used in the teaching
phase (see Figure1). Each pair of problemswithina topic differedfrom the
other pairs in terms of the possible positions of the image in front of the
opticalcomponent.Withineach pair,the problemscontainedobjectsat the
same approximatedistance from the optical component or at the same
point but with an alteredorientation.The remainingfifth pair consistedof
two problemson either convex mirrorsfor Topic 1 or concave lenses for
Topic 2. Both pairs were similar to the second problem on the example
sheetused in the teachingphaseand will be referredto as low practiceproblems. All problemshad to be solvedby findingthe image formedusing the
three rules. Throughoutthe homeworkphase, studentshad free access to
materialssuch as the informationsheet containingthe rules and the applicable ray diagrams.
The test phaseoccurredon the followingday.As was the case for the initial teachingphase,distinctionsbetweenworkedexamplesand conventional
problemsdid not occurin this phase. Forthe mirrortest, nine conventional
problemswere presentedon paper. Test Problems, 1, 2, 5, 6, and 8 were
identical in structureto the homeworkproblemsrequiringthe use of the
three rules to find the image formedin a concavemirror.Test Problems4
and 9 wereidenticalin structureto the homeworkproblemsrequiringthe
use of the rules to find the image formedin a convex mirror(low practice
problems). Test Problems 3 and 7 were different in structurefrom the
homeworkset and from each other. In the first of these problems,students
were requiredto construct a ray diagram from a descriptionof requirements: "Drawa ray diagramin the space providedto show how a virtual
image can be producedby a concavelens." In the second problem,an image was given, and studentswereaskedto find the correctpositioningof an
object that would give this imageby constructinga ray diagram.These two
problemswereused to test for transfer.
For the lens test, eight conventionalproblemswerepresentedon paper.
TestProblems 1, 4, 6, 7, and 8 weresimilarin structureto the homework
problemsrequiringthe use of the threerules for findingthe image formed
in a convex lens. TestProblem3 was similarto the concavelens problems
used in the homeworkphase (low practiceproblems),whereasProblems2
and 5 (transferproblems) were slightly different in structurefrom the
homeworkset and from each other. Similarto the mirrortopic, these two
lens problemsrequireda ray diagramto be constructedfrom a description
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TABLE
2
of ProblemsCorrectly
MeanPercentage(andStandardDeviations)
1
SolvedDuringtheTestPhaseof Experiment
Topic
Mirrors

Lenses

ClassA
Including transfer problems

53.3 (16.9)a

71.4 (16.4)b

Excludingtransferproblems
ClassB

61.2 (17.7)a

80.2 (15.1)b

Including transfer problems

67.9 (14.3)b

51.5 (16.5)a

Excludingtransferproblems

78.9 (12.1)b

56.8 (19.9)a

aConventionalproblemsused in the homeworkphase. bWorked-example
problemsused
in the homeworkphase.

and, in the second problem, the object position to be found given the image
position.
During the test phase, students did not have access to previous work conducted in the teaching and homework phases. Fifteen minutes were allowed
for each test. This procedure was used on both mirror and lens topics.
The distinction between worked examples and conventional problems
occurred in the homework-acquisition phase. The conventional problem
group was simply required to solve the 10 problems using pencil and paper.
The worked-example group was given the same problems, except that the
first problem of each pair of identical format problems had the solution
written out (see Figure 1). Students were informed that they should study
each worked example carefully until they were sure they understood it, because the following problem would be similar.
Experimental design. Both classes were taught the two topics-mirrors
and lenses-using an alternation procedure in the homework phase as
shown in Table 1. In Class A, mirror problems in the homework phase were
given as worked example types, and the second topic, lenses, was presented
as conventional problems. The presentation method was reversed for Class
B, with the mirror problems presented as conventional problems and the
following lens problems presented as worked examples. Such counterbalancing ensured that any differences between worked examples and conventional problems were not likely to be contaminated by differences between
the two classes or the two topics.
Results and Discussion
This experiment tests the hypothesis that knowledge of a problem domain
will be relatively enhanced by use of worked examples instead of conventional problems during the homework phase. This difference should be re-
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vealedby the performanceof eachgroupon bothtopicsduringthe testphase.
Table2 shows the mean percentageof problemscorrectlysolved by each
groupon both mirrorand lens tasks duringthe test phase. A problemwas
scoredas correctlysolvedif the ruleswereappliedcorrectly.The path of all
raysdrawnin the answerhad to accuratelyfollow the rulesdisplayedin the
teachingphase. Showingrayswithoutarrowsor, alternatively,showingthe
correctintersectionof rayswithoutthen drawingthe imagewerenot counted
as errors.Drawingan incorrectpathwayfor a ray,treatinga concavemirror
or lens as a convexmirroror lens, or vice versa,areexamplesof errors.
An analysisof variance(ANOVA)on these data indicatedthat therewas
no significantdifferencebetweenclasses,F(1, 36) = 0.3, MSE = 139.4 (the
.05 level of significanceis used throughoutthis article),or betweentopics,
F(1, 36) = 0.104, MSE = 13.5. The interactionbetweenthe two classesand
topics was highly significant, F(1, 36) = 43.1, MSE = 5581.1. These results

indicateenhancedtest performanceafter using worked-exampleproblems
in the homeworkphase.
of the suA moredetailedanalysismay revealsome of the characteristics
perior performancefollowing workedexamples.Differentialperformance
of similarand transferproblemsneedsto be considered,for example.Table
2 also indicatesthe mean percentageof problems,excludingtransferproblems, that was solved correctlyduring the test phase for both classes on
both types of problems.An ANOVA on these data indicatedthat there
was again no significant difference between classes, F(1, 36) =0.3,
MSE = 142.8, or between topics, F(1, 36) = 0.3, MSE = 46.6. The interac-

tion betweenthe two classes and topics was again highly significant,F(1,
36) = 57.680, MSE = 7928.8. The worked-example group was clearly more

proficientat solvingtest problemssimilarto the homeworkproblems.
The resultsalso suggestthat the effect of workedexamplescan become
apparentafter very few trials. In the homeworkphase for mirrors,there
were only 2 problemsusing convex mirrorsbut 8 problemsusing concave
mirrors.In the homeworkphase for lenses, therewereonly 2 problemsusing concavelensesbut 8 problemsusing convexlenses.Therefore,both topics includedlow practicecategoriesof problems.The experimentaldesign
ensuredthat students who were presentedwith worked examplesduring
homeworkon one topic werepresentedwith conventionalproblemson the
other topic. It follows that each studenthad workedexampleson the low
practice problems from one topic and conventionalproblems from the
othertopic.Furthermore,half of the studentshad workedexampleson mirrors followed by conventionallens problems,whereasthe other half had
conventionalmirrorproblemsfollowedby workedexampleson lenses.
In the test phase for both topics, each studentwas scoredcorrector incorrecton problemssimilarto both the low practiceworkedexampleand
conventionalproblemsfrom the homeworkphase. Studentscould correctly
answerthe problempresentedpreviouslyas a workedexamplebut fail to
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TABLE
3
of CorrectSolutionson the LowPracticeandTransfer
Frequencies
1
Problemsof Experiment

WorkedExample

Conventional

Solved
Not solved
Solved
Not solved

Not solved
Solved
Solved
Not solved

LowPractice
Problemson
Both Topics

First
Transfer
Problemon
Both Topics

Second
Transfer
Problemon
Both Topics

12
2
20
4

6
3
6
23

11
5
6
16

Note. Each frequencyrefersto the performanceon two problems,followingworkedexamplesin one case and conventionalproblemsin the othercase.

correctly answer the equivalent problem presented as a conventional problem. Table 3 indicates this frequency (which is 12 in Table 3) and the frequencies of the three other possible combinations. A Sign test comparing worked
examples (solved), conventional (not solved) with worked examples (not
solved), conventional (solved), indicated the difference to be significant.
From these results, it is clear that, when given limited exposure to a conventional problem in the homework phase, relatively few students (compared
with worked-example conditions) were able to solve the relevant test problems correctly. In contrast, similarly limited exposure to worked examples
resulted in many more students (compared with conventional problem conditions) correctly solving the same test problem. Worked examples allow students to use a rule more competently, even after only two homework problems.
Further differences between groups on the test problems are also indicated by the total number of problems that each group failed to attempt. In
the mirror topic, the median number of unattempted test problems per student on the conventional and worked-example groups was 3.0 and 1.0, respectively; whereas in the second topic, lenses, the median number of
unattempted test problems per student was 2.0 and 1.0, respectively. In
both topics, the worked-example groups had significantly fewer nonattempts than the conventional groups under the Mann-Whitney U test,
U(17, 21) = 43.5, z = 3.96 (mirrors), and, U(17, 21) = 93.5, z = 2.50
(lenses), respectively. (Throughout this article nonparametric tests are used
on nonattempt scores because of the distorted [skewed] distributions.)
We had predicted that heavier use of worked examples should reduce
cognitive load by switching attention away from goal-directed search,
thereby assisting in both schema acquisition (i.e., allowing students to recognize problem types and their associated moves) and rule automation (using the rules listed in Figure 1 with reduced conscious effort). A reduced
cognitive load should permit resources that are no longer required for problem solving search to be directed to learning. Students should be better able
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to recognizerelevantproblemstates and use the rules with reducedconscious effort.
Rule automationshould contributeto superiorperformanceon the test
transferproblemsto which specific schemasmay be less applicable.There
were two transferproblemsfor both mirrorsand lenses, resultingin each
studentbeingpresentedwith four transferproblems.Forpurposesof counterbalancing,the initialtransferproblemsfor both mirrorsand lenses were
analyzedtogether,with a separateanalysisfor the secondproblem.A similar analysisto that carriedout on the low frequencyproblemscan be carried out on the transfer problems. Table 3 indicates the frequency of
solution of the first transferproblem(followingworkedexamples)on one
of the topics, combinedwith solution (followingconventionalproblems)of
the first transferproblemof the alternatetopic. Although in the expected
direction, a Sign test indicatedthat a worked example (solved), conventional (not solved)combinationwas not significantlymore frequentthan a
workedexample(not solved), conventional(solved)combination.A similar
resultwas obtainedon the secondtransferproblem.
It shouldbe noted that the lack of effects on the transferproblemscould
be due to many studentschoosing to attemptthe easier similarproblems
first and then runningout of test time. The resultsprovidesome support
for this suggestion.In all groupstherewas considerableevidenceof nonattempts on the transferproblems,yet subsequentproblemsin the test sequencewerebeing answered.
We suggestthat the differencesbetweengroups are due to an inappropriatefocus of attentionand heavycognitiveload associatedwith a meansends strategy.A possible alternativereason for the results could be due
purelyto the increasedguidancegiven to the worked-examplegroupin the
homeworkphase. The conventionalproblem-solvinggroup did not obtain
feedback in the homeworkphase and could, therefore,make errorsthat
carriedthroughinto the test phase. Such an occurrencecould resultin differentialtest scoresdue to differentialerrorratescausedby uncorrectederrors in the conventionalgroup. Although this result would preservethe
educationalsignificanceof the findings,it suggeststhat the theoreticalrationale providedis inappropriate.Overall, the significancein test scores
could be attributed,not to the use of workedexamplesfacilitatingschema
acquisition,but ratherto the increasedfeedbackin the homeworkphasefor
the worked-examplegroupcausingfewererrors.
In fact, few errorswere made by either group on repeat presentations
duringhomework.Only the repeatproblemfor each pair in the homework
phasewas used in the followingdata, becausetherewas no opportunityfor
errorsby the worked-examplegroupson the initial problempresentations.
Regardlessof presentationtype, 33 studentsdid not makeany errorson the
repeat presentationproblems.For the remainingfive students, a total of
four errorsweremade after both workedexamplesand conventionalprob-
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lems. Clearly,there were few errorsmade on the repeatproblems(and a
nondifferentialerrorrate).Furthermore,if a subjectmade an errorin both
the homeworkand test phases,the type of errorwas different.Underthese
circumstances,it is unlikelythat uncorrectederrorshave significantlyaffectedour results.
A comparison of errors, made in the first and second presentation
homework problems for students in the conventional problem-solving
groups,gives some evidenceof a reductionof errorsbetweenthe first and
second presentationproblems.The conventionalproblemgroups for both
topics made significantlyfewererrorson the repeatproblemsthan on the
initial problems, using a Wilcoxon matched-pairssigned ranks test,
T(9)= 5. (The Wilcoxonmatched-pairssignedrankstest has an adjustedN
accordingto the presenceof any "zero"differences.Only nonzerodifferences influencethe statistic.This accountsfor the N of 9 in the preceding
statistic.)Eight subjectsmade a total of 11 errorson the first presentation
problemsand threeerrorson the repeatproblems.Only one subjectmade
more errorson the repeat problemsthan on the conventionalproblems,
makingzero and one error,respectively.In the test phase,thereagain were
few errors,with no significantdifferencebetweenthe worked-examples
and
conventional groups, T(10) = 27.5.

Wecan conclude,in this topic, that conventionallyworkedexamplescan
facilitate learning substantiallyunder normal classroom conditions. The
lack of significant transfereffects is, nevertheless,serious. Cooper and
Sweller(1987),in a seriesof experimentsdesignedto investigatethe lack of
transfereffects found by Swellerand Cooper(1985), foundthat differences
betweenworkedexamplesand conventionalproblemswereobtainableon
transferproblemsafterextendedpractice.Theyconcludedthat this was because rule automationwas requiredfor transferand that rule automation
developedslowly.It follows that lack of transferin the currentexperiment
may havebeen causedby insufficientpracticeduringthe homeworkphase.
Alternatively,as previouslyindicated,the resultmay have been due to too
few students attemptingthe transferproblems.For this reason, the next
experiment was designed to ensure that all students attempted these
problems.
2
EXPERIMENT
AlthoughExperiment1 yieldeda clearadvantagefor workedexamplesover
problemsduringhomework,the designdid not permitindependentassessment of the effects on transferproblems.It is importantto provideevidence of transfereffects for both practicaland theoreticalreasons.Froma
practicalpoint of view, if workedexamplesonly facilitateperformanceon
similarproblems,this may justify theiruse but would leaveopen the possi-
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bilitythat they restrictproblem-solvingadaptabilityand flexibility.Withrespect to theory, rule automation is a primary ingredient of transfer
performance.The reducedcognitiveload associatedwith workedexamples
should not only facilitateschemaacquisitionand performanceon similar
problemsthat a particularschemacan incorporate,but it should also facilitate rule automationand thus improveperformanceon problemsnot covered by a previously acquired schema (see Cooper & Sweller, 1987).
Experiment2 alloweda test of this hypothesisby ensuringthat all subjects
attemptedthe transferproblems.
Method
Subjects. The subjectswere32 Year10 studentsfrom the fourth-level
(Class A, composedof 16 students)and sixth-level(Class B, composedof
16 students)scienceclassesof a Sydneyhigh school with sevenYear10 science classes.Studentswereplacedin these classesaccordingto theirexamination performancesfrom the precedingyear. Studentsin the fourth-level
class were ranked90-120 in the year, and studentsin the sixth-levelclass
were ranked 150-180 in the year. As was the case in Experiment1, these
classeswerechosento avoidpossibleasymptoticeffects.
Procedure. The generalprocedure,topics, and materialswereidentical
to those used in Experiment1, except in the test phase, the transferproblems were removedfrom the main test and examinedindependently.This
was done to ensurethat all studentsattemptedthe transferproblemsand, in
contrastto Experiment1, to provideclearerevidenceof possible transfer
effects. The two transferproblemsfor both of the topics of Experiment1
werereplacedin the maintest with problemssimilarto the homeworkproblems. These transferproblemswere then presentedto the students separately, with a limit of 5 min to solve each problem. The first transfer
problemwas collectedfrom studentsbeforethey werepermittedto attempt
the second.
Results and Discussion

Table4 containsthe mean percentageof problemscorrectlysolved by each
groupon both mirrorand lens topics duringthe test phase. An ANOVAon
these data, which excludedtransferproblems,indicatedthat there was a
significanteffect due to class,F(1, 30) = 7.79, MSE = 4115.22, whereasthe
difference between the two topics was not significant, F(1, 30)= 1.21,
MSE = 3985.36.The interactionbetweenthe two classesand topics was significant, F(1, 30) = 93.21, MSE = 12382.13.

Furtherdifferencesbetweengroups on the test problemsare also indicatedby the total numberof problemsthat each groupfailedto attempt.In
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TABLE4
Mean Percentage(and StandardDeviations)of ProblemsCorrectly
Solved Duringthe Test Phase of Experiment2
Topic
Lenses

Mirrors
ClassA
ClassB

63.2

87.9

(16.6)a

(13.8)b

75.0

44.0

(20.2)b

(19.1)a

aConventionalproblemsused in the homeworkphase. bWorked-example
problemsused
in the homeworkphase.
TABLE5
Frequenciesof CorrectSolutionson the LowPracticeand Transfer
Problemsof Experiment2

WorkedExample

Conventional

Solved
Not solved
Solved
Not solved

Not solved
Solved
Solved
Not solved

LowPractice
Problemson
Both Topics

First
Transfer
Problemon
Both Topics

Second
Transfer
Problemon
Both Topics

13
4
11
4

17
3
6
6

18
2
5
7

Note. Each frequencyrefersto the performanceon two problems,followingworkedexamplesin one case and conventionalproblemsin the othercase.

the mirrortopic, the median number of unattemptedproblems per test
problemspresentedto the conventionaland worked-examplegroups was
0.38 and 0.11, respectively;whereasin the second topic, lenses, the median
numberof unattemptedproblemspertest problemsattemptedwas 0.25 and
0, respectively.Replicatingthe resultsof Experiment1, the worked-example
groupsin both topics had significantlyfewernonattemptsthan the conventional groupsunder the Mann-WhitneyU test, U(16, 16) = 67.0, z = 2.30
(mirrors),and, U(16, 16) = 24.0, z = 3.92 (lenses),respectively.
As in Experiment1, the resultsof Experiment2 suggestthat the effect of
workedexamplescan become apparentafter very few trials. In the homework phase for both topics, convex mirrorsand concavelenses wereagain
treatedas low practicecategoriesof problems.In the test phase for both
topics, each student was scored correct or incorrecton the low practice
problems.The relevantfrequenciesare indicatedin Table 5. A Sign test
comparing worked examples (solved), conventional (not solved) with
worked examples(not solved), conventional(solved) indicatedthe difference to be significant.It seemsthat, when using a conventionalproblemin
the homeworkphase, far fewer subjects were able to solve the relevant
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test problems correctly. Worked examples allowed students to solve a similar problem more competently, even after a small number of homework
problems.
Further evidence for the effects of learning can be seen most clearly by
comparing performance on the transfer problems. Schemas acquired during
the homework phase can be used to directly solve the similar test problems
but are probably of limited use on the transfer problems. These problems,
identical to those used in Experiment 1, were the first problems seen by students in which either a diagram of the components had to be drawn before
using the rules or, given the image position, the correct positioning of the
object creating the image had to be worked out. It is suggested that, because these problems differed sufficiently from those given for homework,
acquired schemas would be of limited use. Students may be more likely to
use a search strategy, such as means-ends analysis, when solving the transfer problems. Because the same problem-solving operators (the rules of geometric optics) are required in both the homework and the transfer
problems, if differential automation of these operators occurs, then differential transfer should also occur.
In the test phase, each student was scored correct or incorrect on both
the first and second transfer problems for mirrors and lenses. A similar
analysis to that carried out for the transfer problems in Experiment 1 was
used (see Table 5). A Sign test indicated that a worked example (solved),
conventional (not solved) combination was significantly more frequent
than a worked example (not solved), conventional (solved) combination on
both the first and second transfer problems. These results strongly suggest
that, under conventional classroom conditions, the use of worked examples
can substantially facilitate performance. Furthermore, enhanced facilitation was obtained not only on problems similar to those seen previously,
but also on novel problems requiring considerable transformation of previously learned material.
Very few errors were made by either group on repeat presentation problems (problems were presented in pairs of very similar problems-an initial
and repeat presentation) during the homework phase, and in no case did an
error carry through from the homework to the test phase. Regardless of
presentation type, 25 students did not make any errors on the repeat presentation problems. The remaining 7 students made a total of 10 errors after
worked examples and 2 errors after conventional problems. These error
rates were too small to permit meaningful statistical analyses.
Unlike Experiment 1, a comparison of errors made in the first and second presentation homework problems for students in the conventional
problem-solving groups provided little evidence of a reduction of errors between the first and second presentation problems. Too few errors were made
to permit a meaningful reduction. A high percentage of subjects made no
errors (26 of 32). Five subjects made a total of eight errors on the first pre-
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sentationproblems,and 3 subjectsmade a total of sevenerrorson the repeat problems.
In the test phase,the worked-examplegrouphad significantlyfewertest
errors using a Wilcoxon test, T(20)=41.1. Median error rates for the
workedexampleand conventionalproblemgroupswere0.12 and 0.20, respectively.Unlike the previous experiment,the use of worked examples
causeda significantreductionin the numberof test errors.
In all cases, if a subjectmade an errorin both the homeworkand test
phases,the type of errorwas different.Theseresultsare similarto those of
Experiment1 and unambiguouslyindicate that the differencesbetween
groupswerenot due to the persistenceof uncorrectederrorson the part of
studentssolvingconventionalproblemsduringhomework.
Theseresultsconfirmthe advantagesof relyingheavilyon workedexamples in a classroomcontext. Workedexamplesimproveperformanceon
both similarand transferproblems,suggestinga generaland robusteffect.
We suggestthe simplestexplanationof these and previousfindingsis that:
(a) schemaacquisitionand rule automationareessentialto problem-solving
skill; (b) efficient problem solving via a means-endsstrategyrequiresa
search for operators(rules)to reducedifferencesbetweenproblemstates;
(c) this search,althoughefficient from a problem-solvingperspective,is an
inefficientlearningdevice,becauseit inappropriatelydirectsattentionand
imposes a heavy cognitiveload that interfereswith learning;(d) with respect to schemaacquisitionand rule automation,workedexamplescan appropriatelydirectattentionand reducecognitiveload.
EXPERIMENT
3
Experiments1 and 2 demonstratedthe efficacy of workedexamplesover
conventionalproblemsusing geometricoptics under standardclassroom
conditions.Shouldwe expectconventionallyworkedexamplesto be equally
effectiveon all or most topics presentedto students?As indicatedin the introduction,both cognitiveload theoryand empiricalevidencesuggestthat,
undersome specifiedconditions,workedexamplesare quiteineffective.
Tarmiziand Sweller(1988) suggestedthat if a workedexamplerequired
students to split their attention between multiple sources of information
that had to be integratedmentally,the cognitiveload generatedwas sufficiently high to eliminateany advantageof workedexamplesover conventional problems.Empiricalevidence,using circlegeometry,supportedthis
suggestion.In contrast,if the workedexampleswerereformulatedto eliminate a split-attentioneffect, workedexamplesregainedtheiradvantageover
conventionalproblems.
The workedoptics examplesused in Experiments1 and 2 did not require
studentsto split their attentionamong, for example,textualmaterial,sets
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of equations,and diagrams.As predictedby cognitiveload theory,worked
exampleswereeffective. In contrast,other areasof physicsconventionally
use worked-exampleformatsthat requirestudentsto split their attention
among multiple sources of information. Kinematicsis one such area.
Workedexamples consist normally of a problem statementand sets of
equations.The equationsmay or may not be accompaniedby textualmaterial. In orderto understandthe workedexample,attentionmust be directed
to mentallyintegrateits variousfacets. This processof integrationwill requirecognitiveresourcesto be devotedto activitiesthat, at best, are marginal to schemaacquisitionand ruleautomation.It mightbe predictedthat
these conventionallyworkedexampleswill not prove more effective than
solving problems. Experiment3 tested this hypothesis using kinematics
problems.
Method

Subjects. In the first yearof this experiment,the subjectsconsistedof
17 Year11 studentsfrom the third-levelphysicsclass (ClassA) of a Sydney
high school with five Year11 physicsclasses.In the followingyear,subjects
were 17 Year11 studentsfromthe fourth-levelphysicsclass (ClassB) of the
same school. Therewere six Year11 physicsclasses in that year. Students
were placed in these classes accordingto their examinationperformances
from the precedingyear.Studentsin the third-levelclass wereranked50-75
in the year, whereasstudentsin the fourth-levelwereranked74-94 in the
year.As was the case in the precedingexperiments,these classeswerechosen to avoidpossibleasymptoticeffects.
Materials. The problemsused in this experimentcame from four subareas of physics. Topic 1 requiredstudentsto solve simple linear motion
problemsin the horizontaldirectionusing one of the followingthreeequations of motion; v = u + at, s = ut + 'at2, and, v2= u2+ 2as, in which
v = final velocity, u = initial velocity, a = acceleration, t = time, and s = dis-

tance. In order to solve each problemcorrectly,it was necessaryfor students to choose the equationthat includedthe requiredvariable(v, u, a, t,
or s) and no other unknowns.The followingis an exampleof this type of
problem:
An objectwith a speedof 12.2 ms-'travelswith an accelerationof 8.0
ms-2.Whatis the final speed at the end of 5 seconds?
Topic2 requiredstudentsto solve simple multisteplinearmotion problems in the verticaldirectionusing one of the threeaforementionedlinearmotion equations. As was the case for Topic 1, problems contained
sufficientinformationto allow studentsto choose the equationcontaining
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the requiredanswer(v, u, t, or s) as the only unknown. These problems,
unlikethe Topic1 problems,requiredstudentsto alwaysuse a definitevalue
for acceleration(the accelerationdue to gravity= 9.8 ms-2)and to take the
directionof motion into accountby includinga sign convention.An example of this type of problemis:
A ball is thrownverticallyinto the air with a velocity of 100.0 ms-.
Takingthe accelerationdue to gravity= 10.0 ms-2,find: (a) how long
it took to reachthe topmost point of its flight; (b) the greatestheight
reached;(c) the total time of flight; (d) the velocityat the end of 4.0
seconds;(e) how far the ball is abovethe groundafter 4.0 seconds.
Topic 3 requiredstudentsto solve projectilemotion problems.As was
the case for the previoustwo topics, studentschose an appropriatelinear
motion equation that includedthe goal as the only unknown. Unlike the
previoustopics, these equationswereappliedto eitherthe horizontalor vertical componentsof the projectilemotion. Each projectilemotion problem
consisted of a number of one-step subgoals, each requiringa different
equationfor solution. An exampleof this type of problemis:
A stone of mass2.0 kg is thrownwith a velocityof 20.0 ms-Iat an angle of 40? above the horizontal.Takethe accelerationdue to gravity
as 10.0 ms-2.Calculate:(a) the initial horizontalcomponentof velocity; (b) the initialverticalcomponentof velocity;(c) the greatestvertical heightreached;(d) the rangeof the stone.
Topic4 requiredstudentsto solve two-dimensionalcollisionproblemsby
correctlyanalyzingthe motion of two objects before and after collision.
Studentswerepresentedwith a stroboscopicphotographof the entiremotion from which informationcould be extractedto calculatethe velocity
(includingdirection)of each object. Theythen had to check for the conservation of momentumbefore and after collision. The only equations required in this topic, v = s(distance)/t(time),and p(momentum)= m x v,
weredifferentfrom those used in the previoustopics.
Procedure. The generalformat of the experimentfollowedthe design
of Experiment2. The experimentwas conductedunderconventionalclassroom conditionsas part of the normalteachingprogramof the school, and
the tests wereconsideredschool tests by the students.Each topic was completedseparatelybeforeproceedingto the next topic.
Duringthe experiment,threephases similarto those of the previousexperimentswereeffected. In the first phase, a teachingphase,all topics were
taught in detail with emphasison the necessaryequations.Problemswere
workedthroughby the teacher,and the studentsalso tried solving a set of
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exercisesthemselves.In addition, in Topic 1, they werealso askedto solve
one 2-moveproblemto give them some experiencewith this type of problem. All problemswerecorrected,and any difficultiesanswered.
The teachingphase was followedby the homeworkphase, duringwhich
studentswerepresentedwith a set of homeworkproblems.These werepresentedin pairswith everysecond problembeing similarto the immediately
precedingone, as in Experiment2. Studentswereinstructedto solve these
problemsas accuratelyas possible by using the previouslytaught theory
and weretold that the homeworkwould be collectedand markedthe followingday. They werefurtherinstructedthat they would be given a test on
the homeworkimmediatelyfollowingthe collectionof these problems.
The numberof homeworkproblemsgiven variedaccordingto the difficulty of the topic taught. In Topic1, "linearmotion in the horizontaldirection," eight homeworkproblemswere presentedas four pairs, with two
identicalformat problemsin each pair. Threeof the four pairs wereonemove problems.On these three,problemswithin a pair requiredthe same
equation, but a differentmotion equationwas used on each pair of problems. The last two problemsweretwo-moveproblemsrequiringthe use of
one equationto find an unknownthat could then be used in a secondequation to solve the problem.
In Topic2, "linearmotion in the verticaldirection,"six multistephomework problems were presentedas three pairs with two identical format
problemsin each pair.Each pair variedaccordingto the initial firing position and subsequentdirectionof travel. Within a problem, there were a
numberof subquestionscoveringaspectsof the motion.
In Topic3, "projectilemotion," six homeworkproblemswerepresented
as three pairs with two identicalformat problemsin each pair. Similarto
the previoustopic, problemsdifferedaccordingto the firing position and
angle of firing.
In the final topic, "collisions,"two similarformat homeworkproblems
weregivento students.In all topics, the homeworkproblemsweresimilarto
those used in the previousteachingphase. Studentshad accessto the teaching phase informationduringthe homeworkphase.
The next day, a test phase followed for each topic. The format of the
main test used as well as lengthof time givento attemptthe test variedwith
the topic. Sometopics requiredmorereadingthan others.In Topic1, "horizontal linearmotion," 12 conventionalproblemswerepresentedon paper.
TestProblems1 to 12, excludingTestProblem2, wereidenticalin structure
to the one-movehomeworkproblemsrequiringthe use of one of the equations for solution. TestProblem2 was identicalin structureto the last pair
of homeworkproblemsrequiringthe use of two moves for solution. Students wereallowed15 min to completethe test.
In the secondtopic, "verticalmotion," six conventionalproblemsidentical in structureto the homeworkproblemswere used, with a total of 26
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subquestions.In orderto ensurethat students'attentionfocused solely on
solving the currentproblems,they werepresentedin pairs, on paper,with
all previous workings and problems being collected before students attemptedsucceedingpairsof problems.For example,the first pair of problems was presentedto the studentswith instructionsto solve the first of the
pair and, if time permitted,to continuewith the second of the pair. These
problemswere then collected and the second pair distributed.This procedurewas continueduntil the completionof all test problems,with students being alloweda maximumof 8 min for completionof each pair of
problems.
In the third topic, "projectilemotion," a similarprocedureto the previous topic was used. Six conventionalproblemsidenticalin structureto the
homeworkproblemswereused, with a total of 24 subquestions.Problems
werepresentedin pairs on paper.The first pair of problemswas collected
before the second pair was distributed.This procedurewas repeateduntil
the completionof the test. Studentswereallowed12 min to completeeach
pair of problems.
In the final topic, "collisions," two conventionalproblemswere presented,one at a time. Both problemsweresimilarin structureto the homeworkproblems.Subjectswereallowed15 min on each of the problems.
To observepossible transfereffects, a second test was given, after the
main test, on each topic. These problemsdiffered in structurefrom the
problemsused in the homeworkphase. In Topic 1, "horizontallinear motion," studentswererequiredto constructa problemrequiringtwo moves
to attain a solution. In Topic 2, "verticalmotion," the format varied
slightly from those seen in the homeworkphase, with informationpresentedin tabularform. Nevertheless,the problemcould be solvedusingthe
same manipulationsused in the solution of the homeworkproblems.In
Topic3, "projectilemotion," althoughthe transferproblemwas somewhat
differentin format,with informationpresentedin pictorialand wordform,
the same calculationsused in the homeworkphase applied. In the final
topic, "collisions," the transferproblem contained informationthat allowed the momentumof both objects beforecollision to be calculatedbut
gave insufficient informationto calculate the momentumof one object
after collision. Problem solution requiredusing all availableinformation
and the conservationof momentumprincipleto calculate the unknown
momentum.
In both the main test and the test for transfer,studentsdid not have access to previouswork that had been conductedin the teachingand homeworkphases.As was the case in the precedingexperiments,the threephases
(teaching,homework,and test) wereused on all topics, with the distinction
between worked examples and conventionalproblems occurring in the
homeworkphase. The worked-example
grouphad the first of each problem
as
a
worked
pair presented
conventionally
examplein which the problem
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statementwas givenwith the problem'ssolutionpath immediatelybeneath.
The conventional-problemgroup was requiredto solve each of the problems that werepresentedin conventionalfashion.
The requirementfor studentsto split their attentionbetweenand mentally integratethe problemstatementand the problem'ssolution path on
worked examples of all four topics should be noted. In each case, the
solution path had little meaning without referringback to the problem
statement.
Experimentaldesign. Both classesweretaughtthe four topics using an
alternationprocedurein the homeworkphase for counterbalancing.In
ClassA, whichwas taughtin the first yearof the experiment,Topic1 problems in the homeworkphase weregiven as worked-exampletypes, Topic2
problemsas conventionalproblems,Topic3 as worked-exampletypes, and
Topic 4 as conventionalproblems.The presentationmethod was reversed
for ClassB, whichwastaughtin the secondyearof the experiment.Topic1
was presentedas conventionalproblems,Topic2 as workedexamples,Topic
3 as conventionalproblems,and Topic4 as workedexamples.Such counterbalancingensuredthat any overalldifferencesbetweenworkedexamples
and conventionalproblemswere not likely to be contaminatedby differences betweenthe two classesor the four topics.

Resultsand Discussion
The performancesof eachgroupduringboth the homeworkand test phases
wereanalyzed.Any differencesbetweengroupsshould have been revealed
by the performanceof each groupon all topics duringthe test phase. Table
6 shows the mean percentageof problemscorrectlysolved by each group
(GroupA and GroupB) on the four topics duringthe test phase. A problem was scoredas being correctlysolved if the correctsolution paths were
followedand the correctnumericalanswerwas obtained. (Althoughsome
studentsfollowedthe correctsolution path but made numericalerrors,no
students obtained the correct numerical answer following an incorrect
path.)
There was no significant difference between the conventional and
worked-examplegroupsin the numberof test problemscorrectlysolved on
the horizontal,linear motion topic, F(1, 32) = 0.04, MSE = 0.1176, or on
the second topic, vertical motion, F(1, 32) = 3.55, MSE = 36.0294,

.05 <p < .10. In contrast,on the remainingtopics, projectilemotion and
collisions,the conventionalgroupssolved significantlymore test problems
than the worked-example groups, F(1, 33) = 7.57, MSE = 79.53, and, F(1,
33) = 8.70, MSE = 2.9412, respectively.

These resultsindicatethat topic areas for which conventionallyworked
examplesrequirestudentsto split their attentionbetweenmultiplesources
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TABLE6
Data FromExperiment3
Topic
Linear
Motion
(Horizontal)
A

Linear
Motion
(Vertical)
A

B

B

Projectile
Motion
A

B

Collisions
A

B

MeanPercentage(andStandardDeviations)of TestProblemsSolved
WE

CP

CP

WE

WE

CP

CP

WE

50.0
(11.8)

48.3
(15.5)

45.8
(12.8)

53.8
(9.6)

42.2
(12.1)

54.9
(14.8)

88.2
(12.3)

66.7
(16.4)

0

0

MedianNumberof NonattemptedProblems
4

5

12

7

8

5

Numberof SubjectsCorrectlySolvingthe TransferProblems
5

3

7

5

6

8

4

3

MedianNumberof ErrorsPerHomeworkProblemsAttempted
Initial
Final

NA
0

0
0

0
0.17

NA
0

NA
0.17

0.5
0.25

0
0

NA
0

MedianNumberof TestErrorsPer ProblemsAttempted
0.14

0.11

0.08

0.12

0.29

0.20

0

0.5

Note. WE refersto workedexamplesused in the homeworkphase. CP refersto conventional problemsused in the homeworkphase.NA meansnot applicable.

of information are no more advantageous with respect to schema acquisition than conventional problems. Worked examples may, in fact, have adverse effects. In two of the four topics, worked examples interfered with test
performance compared with conventional problems. On projectile motion,
Class B was given conventional problems and was superior, whereas, on
collisions, Class A was given conventional problems and was superior.
The first topic, linear motion, did not yield a difference between groups
on the test problems, but this may have been because the problems were too
easy, resulting in asymptotic effects. (The approximated 50%7success rate
on these problems was more a function of the excessive number of problems presented during the limited testing sessions than of problem difficulty.) More difficult problems may allow differences to appear. This
hypothesis can be tested by the use of a more difficult, two-move test problem. The test phase of Topic 1 included such a problem. In one class (the
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second class), 15 studentscorrectlysolved the two-moveproblemafter being presentedwith conventionalproblemsin the homeworkphase,whereas
two students incorrectlysolved the problem. In the other class (the first
class), only eight students solved the two-moveproblem after being presented with worked example problemsin the homeworkphase, whereas
nine studentsincorrectlysolved the problem.A chi-squaretest performed
on these frequenciesindicatedthat there was a significanteffect on this
two-moveproblem,X2(1,N = 34) = 4.84. Inspectionof the frequenciesindicated that the differencewas due to more studentsfrom the conventional
problem-solvinggroup,as opposedto the worked-examplegroup,correctly
solving the problem.This resultsuggeststhat the same mechanismsfavoring conventionalhomeworkproblems, as opposed to worked examples,
wereoperatingin Topic 1 as in Topics3 and 4. The only differencemay be
in the difficultyof the test problemsused.
Furtherdifferencesbetweengroupson the test problemsmay also be indicatedby the total numberof problemsthat each groupfailed to attempt.
Table6 showsthe mediannumberof nonattemptsfor both groupson each
topic. In the horizontallinearmotion topic, the conventionaland workedexample groups did not differ significantly on unattemptedproblems,
U(17, 17) = 118.5, z= .89. In the second topic, vertical motion, the
worked-examplegrouphad significantlyfewerunattemptedproblemsthan
the conventional group, U(17, 17) = 73.5, z = 2.45. In the third topic, pro-

jectile motion, the conventionalgrouphad significantlyfewernonattempts
than the worked-examplegroup, U(17, 17) = 89.5, yielding a normal approximationadjustedfor ties of Z = 2.02 (a correctionfor ties was used
only when its use could alter conclusions). In the remainingtopic, collisions, all test problems were attempted, regardlessof treatment in the
homeworkphase. It should be noted that lowernonattemptscoreswereobtained only by the second class, irrespectiveof homeworkformat. This
resultsuggeststhat the class was superiorto the other class and that differences weredue largelyto this factorratherthan to differencesin homework
problems.
Analysisof the transferproblemsgivenin the test phase indicateda lack
of differencebetweengroupson all topics. Table6 indicatesthe frequencies
of transferproblemscorrectlysolvedfor the two groupson each topic. Chisquaretests wereperformedon these frequencies,and the followingresults
were obtained: in Topic 1, horizontal linear motion, X2(1,N= 34) = 0.18;
in Topic 2, vertical motion, X2(1, N= 34) = 0.13; in Topic 3, projectile mo-

tion, X2(1, N= 34) = 0.14; and in the final topic, momentum, X2(1,

N = 34) = 0.08.

Table6 includesthe medianerrorrateson homeworkproblems(withthe
homeworkperiod separatedinto initial and repeatproblempresentations)
attemptedfor conventionaland worked-examplegroups on all topics. As
can be seen, few errorsweremade. Mann-WhitneyU tests wereperformed
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on each topic comparingerrors made on the repeat problems in both
groups.In all topics, therewas no differencebetweenthe conventionaland
worked-examples
groupin errorsfor the second(repeat)presentationproblems: U(17, 17) = 136.8, z = 0.26, for the linear motion topic; U(17,

17) = 138, z = 0.22, for the verticalmotion topic; and for the projectilemotion topic, U(17, 17) = 153.9, z = 0.32. In the remaining topic, collisions,

an extremelysmall errorrate was recordedin both groups;only two subjects in each groupmade a total of two errorseach.
Comparingthe numberof errorsmade on the initial and repeatpresentation problems,the conventional-problem
group,for the projectilemotion
made
on
the
more
errors
initial problems(medianerror
topic,
significantly
rate = 0.5) than on the repeat problems (median error rate = 0.25) using a

Wilcoxonmatched-pairssignedrankstest, T(12)= 3.5, but a similardifference was not obtained in the conventional-problem
groups for the other
topics: T(7)= 5.0 for linear motion; T(8) = 13.0 for vertical motion; and,

for the collisionstopic, T(7)= 12. The resultsobtainedfrom the last three
topics are biased due to the largenumberof subjectswho made no errors
on eitherpresentation.
Table 6 also shows the median error rates in the test phase for both
groupson all topics. Therewas no differencebetweengroupsfor errorson
the linear motion topic, U(17, 17)= 115.1, z = 1.01. In the projectilemotion topic, the conventionalgroupmade significantlyfewererrorsthan the
worked-example group, U(17, 17) = 84.5, z = 2.07; whereas, in the vertical

motion topic,the conventionalgroupmadesignificantlyfewererrors,U(17,
17) = 91, z = 1.52, p = 0.06. Similarly, in the collisions topic, the differ-

ence in errors between the conventional(mean errors per problems attempted= 0.29) and worked-example
groups(meanerrorsper problemsattempted= 0.94) may representa real effect favoring the conventional
group, U(17, 17) = 99, z = 1.57, p = 0.06.

The resultsprovideevidencethat using conventionallyworkedexamples
on the topics of this experimentdoes not facilitatelearning.This finding
contradictsthe findings of the first two experimentsand of Cooper and
Sweller(1987)and Swellerand Cooper (1985)using algebraworkedexamples but confirms the results of Tarmiziand Sweller (1988) using circle
geometry.In the currentexperimentusing physicsproblems,guidanceprovided by conventionallyworkedexampleshas not only failed to facilitate
subsequent performance but may well have retarded learning. As
suggestedby the precedinghypothesis,these resultsmay be due to conventionally workedexamplesin the areas studied requiringstudentsto mentally integratedisparatesources of information. The resultantcognitive
load may interferewith learning. From an educationalperspective,the
resultssuggestthat the substitutionof conventional,kinematicsworkedexamples for problemswill be either ineffectiveor even counterproductive.
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Experiment4 tests alternativeformatsof workedexamplesdesignedto accord moreclosely with our hypothesizedcognitiveprocesses.
4
EXPERIMENT
Unlikethe precedingexperiments,this experimentwasdesignedafterTarmizi
to mentallyintegratemultiple
and Sweller's(1988)findingthat a requirement
sourcesof informationcould interferewith learningfromworkedexamples.
The intentionof the presentexperimentwasto explainthe failureof Experiment 3 to yield an advantage to worked examples using kinematics
problems.
As indicatedpreviously,Tarmiziand Sweller(1988) found that conventional, geometryworkedexamplesfailed to facilitatesubsequentproblemsolvingperformancedue to studentshavingto split theirattentionbetween
the geometricaldiagramand the equationsand theoremsthat referredto
the diagram.By integratingthe diagramand the textualmaterial,worked
examples proved superiorto conventionalproblem-solvingactivity. It is
suggestedthat kinematicsworked examples could be similarlyadvantageous, but only if they are presentedin a mannerthat eliminatesthe need
for studentsto divide their attentionamong multiplesourcesof information. Although kinematicsworkedexamplesnormallyare presentedwithout diagrams,studentsstill must split their attentionbetweenthe problem
statementand the sets of equations.These must be integratedby the student in orderto make sense of the example.It seems plausibleto suggest,
therefore,that the requirementto mentallyintegratea problemstatement
and a set of equations eliminatedany facilitatoryeffects due to worked
examplesin Experiment3.
Experiment4 testedthis hypothesisby presentingkinematicsworkedexamplesin a formatthat obviatedthe need for studentsto dividetheirattention among multiplesourcesof information.The eliminationof the usual
requirementto divide attentionbetweenthe problemstatementand the solution equationscan be accomplishedby incorporatingthe solution equations into the problem statementrather than separatingthem. Using a
modified format should reducethe need for studentsto map the solution
equationsonto the problemstatement;the presentationformatshouldprovide the necessaryintegration.Because a requirementto map equations
onto a statementis likely to impose a heavy cognitiveload and to be an
irrelevantactivity for schema acquisitionand rule automation, learning
should be facilitatedby the eliminationof such a requirement.
Method
Subjects. The subjectswere45 Year10 studentsfrom two fourth-level
scienceclasses of a Sydneyhigh school with sevenYear10 scienceclasses.
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The experimentwas conductedover 2 yearsto allow sufficient subjectsof
similarabilityto be tested from the same school. Subjectswereallocatedto
classes accordingto their examinationperformancesin the precedingyear.
Students in the fourth-levelclass were ranked 90-120 in the year. The
fourth-levelscience class was chosen to avoid possible asymptoticeffects.
Althoughthe materialused in this experimentis similarto that of Topic 1,
"horizontallinearmotion"of Experiment3, the one-stepproblemsused in
this experimentwere easier becausethey only requiredstudentsto choose
betweentwo motion equationsfor solution(see next section),insteadof the
threein the precedingexperiment.Simplerproblemsallowedus to use Year
10 ratherthan the Year11 studentsused in Experiment3.
Procedure. The generalformat of the experimentfollowedthe design
of the previousexperiment,exceptthat randomallocationof studentsinto
groups was used. Randomizationeliminatedthe need to counterbalance
topics and classes. As was the case in the precedingexperiments,the same
three phases (initial teaching, homework, and test) were effected. The
teachingphase began with a descriptionand definitionof two of the equations of motion that can be used when dealingwith uniformacceleration.
One-moveproblemsweredemonstratedby the teacherusing each equation,
and studentsalso tried solving a set of one-moveexercisesthemselves.In
addition, studentswere asked to solve one 2-move problemto give them
some experiencewith this type of problem.All other aspectsof the teaching phase weresimilarto those used in previousexperiments.
The 18 homeworkproblemswerepresentedas nine pairs,with two identical formatproblemsin each pair.Four of the pairscould be solved using
the equation v = u + at; four pairs needed the second equation, s = ut

+ 0.5at2;and the last pair was a two-moveproblemrequiringboth equations for solution. All homeworkproblemswere similarto the problems
presentedin the teachingphase. The differencebetweenone pair of problems and anotherpair using the same equationfor solution was in the informationgiven and the goal required.For example,four differentpairsof
problems.usingthe equation v = u + at could be used wherethe goal was
one of the variablesv, u, a, or t. The informationpresentedin the teaching
phase was availablethroughoutthe homeworkphase.
Studentswereassignedrandomlyto one of three 15-membergroups.The
conventionalgroupwas requiredto solve 16 problemsusing pencil and paper. The conventionallyworked-examplesgroup was given the same problems, except that the first problem of each pair of identical format
problemshad the solution writtenout in a conventionalmanner.The followingprovidesan example:
A car moving from rest reachesa speed of 20 m/s after 10 seconds.
What is the accelerationof the car?
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u =O m/s
v = 20 m/s
t= 10s
v=u+ at
a = (v - u)/t
a = (20 - 0)/10
a = 2 m/s2
Students in this group had to split their attention between the problem information and the worked solution.
The third group, the integrated worked-examples group, was given the
same problems, except that the first problem of each pair of identical format problems had the solution written out by incorporating the solution
into the problem statement. The following provides an example:
A car moving from rest (u) reaches a speed of 20 m/s (v) after 10 seconds (t): [v = u + at, a = (v - u)/t = (20 - 0)/10 = 2 m/s2]. What is
the acceleration of the car?
Subjects in this group were given general instructions identical to the conventionally worked-examples group.
The next day a test phase followed, consisting of three class tests. In the
first test, a total of 12, one-move, conventional problems was presented on
paper, and students were given 7 min to complete this test. The problems
given were similar in structure to the homework problems requiring the use
of one of the equations to find an unknown. In the second test, students
were instructed to "construct a problem in which you first calculate t,
assuming that v, u, and a are given, and then calculate s." This test investigated possible transfer effects by requiring students to construct the twomove word problem. The final test consisted of a single two-move problem
requiring both equations for solution and was similar to a pair of problems
used in the homework phase.
A maximum of 4 min was allowed on both the transfer and the twomove problems, with each problem being collected before the next one was
attempted. The students did not have access to their answers to previous
problems attempted or the solutions to unsolved problems.
Results and Discussion
The performances of each group during both the homework and test phases
were compared. Data from the test phase are summarized in Table 7, which
provides the mean number of problems correctly solved by each group. The
integrated worked-examples group solved significantly more test problems
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TABLE7
Data FromExperiment4

Meannumber(and
standarddeviations)of
problemssolved
Numberof
subjectssolvingthe
two-moveproblema
Numberof
subjectssolvingthe
transferproblema
Medianerrorrate

Conventional
Problem

Integrated
Worked
Example

Conventional
Worked
Example

4.33
(2.09)

6.67
(1.50)

3.4
(2.69)

6

11

5

5
0.23

10
0

7
0.29

an = 15 per group.

than the other two groups, F(1, 42) = 16.9, MSE = 41.6. The conventionally worked examples and the conventional-problem groups were not significantly different from each other, F(1, 42) = 1.4, MSE = 13.87. These
results indicate that, by eliminating the need for students to split their attention between multiple sources of information, integrated worked examples of the type used in this experiment have facilitated learning. Although
there was no significant difference between the conventionally worked examples and conventional-problem groups, the mean number of problems
solved indicates a trend similar to that found in Experiment 3; more problems were solved by the conventional-problem group. (It might be noted
that no students wrote their answers using an integrated format. Insufficient space was left on the problem statement, thereby preventing the use of
such a format.)
As was the case in Experiment 3, the test phase included a single twomove problem. Table 7 indicates the frequencies of correct solutions for the
three groups on this problem. A chi-square test was performed on these frequencies. The test indicated that there may have been a real effect, X2(2,
N= 45) = 5.52, .05 <p< .1. Inspection of the frequencies indicates this
possible difference is due primarily to an increased number of students in
the integrated worked-examples group that solved the two-move problem.
Possible differences between the groups on the test problems are also indicated by the total number of problems that each group failed to attempt.
Analysis of nonattempts on the test problems indicated that the integrated
worked examples, the conventional worked examples, and the conventional
groups had medians of 6.0, 9.0, and 8.0 nonattempts, respectively. The
integrated worked-example group made significantly fewer nonattempts
than the other two groups using a Mann-Whitney U test, U(15, 30) = 76,
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z = 3.59. The conventionalproblemand the conventionallyworked-example groups did not differ significantlyfrom each other, U(15, 15) = 94.5,
z= .74.
The test phasetransferproblemwas used to indicatepossibletransfereffects. Table7 indicatesthe frequencywith which the transferproblemwas
correctlysolved by the three groups.A chi-squaretest was performedon
these frequencies.The test indicatedthat there was no significantdifference betweengroupson this transferproblem,X2(2,N= 45) = 3.39. There
were,nevertheless,twice as many subjectsfrom the integratedworked-examplesgroupthan the conventional-problem
groupwho solvedthe transfer
problem.
The medianerrorrate for the integratedworkedexamples,the conventionallyworkedexamples,and the conventionalgroupson the repeathomework problemswas 0.1, 0.2, and 0.1, respectively.Therewas no difference
in errors made between the integratedworked-examplesgroup and the
othertwo groups,U(15, 30) = 224.5, z = .02, or betweenthe conventionally
workedexampleand conventional-problem
groups,U(15, 15) = 92, z = .85.
In the conventional-problem
group, there was no significantdifferencein
errorsbetweenthe initial and repeat presentationproblemsusing a Wilcoxon matched-pairssignedrankstest, T(8)= 8.5.
Table7 showsthe medianerrorrate for the threegroupsduringthe test
phase. The integratedworked-examples
groupmade significantlyfewererrorsthan the othertwo groups,U(15, 15) = 71.5, z = 1.70, whereasthe conventional and conventionally worked-examplegroups did not differ
significantly, U(15, 15)= 135, z = .93. These results further support the

suggestion that presentingworked examples in the conventional, splitsource format may have imposed a heavy cognitiveload on the students
and, in effect, hindereddevelopmentof problem-solvingskills. In the integratedworked-examplesgroup, the reductionin split attentionappearsto
haveenhancedlearningand reducederrorrates.
The resultsof this experiment,in conjunctionwith those of Experiment
confirm
3,
that, althoughstudyingworkedexamplescan be a highlyeffective mode of learning,the presentationformatused is critical.Using kinematics problems,guidance providedby conventionallyworked examples
failedto facilitatesubsequentperformance.In contrast,the increasednumber of problemssolvedand the reducednumberof errorsand nonattempts
in the integratedworked-examplegroup provide strong evidence of enhancedperformance.
We can concludethat conventionalpresentationformatsare likely to be
effective only insofar as they minimizethe need for studentsto integrate
disparatesourcesof information.As Experiments1 and 2 indicated,presentation formats in some areas are traditionallystructuredin a manner
that facilitateslearning.Kinematicsworkedexamplesare not so structured.
Nevertheless,they can be reformattedin orderto eliminatea split-attention
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effect. The resultantreductionin cognitiveload facilitateslearning,thus allowing the superiorityof workedexamplesover conventionalproblemsto
manifestitself.
EXPERIMENT5

The mannerin which workedexamplesare presentednormallyis arbitrary
with respectto split attentionand cognitiveload. As we have seen from the
previous experiments,conventionallyworked examples are appropriately
structuredwith respectto cognitivefactorsin some areasbut not in others.
The standardgeometricoptics worked examplesof Experiments1 and 2
wereappropriatelystructuredin that they did not requirestudentsto split
their attention.As a consequence,they wereeffective. The more detail and
assistancea workedexampleprovides,the more difficult it is to formatthe
problemwith a unitary structure.Additionalinformationintendedto be
helpful to studentsbut not strictlynecessarymay be difficult to integrate
physicallywith essential,core information,leavingstudentsto accomplish
the integrationmentally,with the deleteriouseffects we have seen in the
previousexperiments.
Experiment5 tests the hypothesisthat geometricoptics workedexamples
will lose their effectivenessif they includea textualexplanationof the ray
diagramsin association with, but not incorporatedwithin, the diagram.
Accordingto our hypothesis,students,in integratingthe text and diagram,
areengagingin a cognitivelydemandingactivityirrelevantto schemaacquisition and rule automation.We can thus make the counterintuitiveprediction that the more explanatorymaterial we give students in a worked
example,the less effectiveit will be. Mirrorand lens problemsidenticalto
those of Experiments1 and 2 wereused.
Method

Subjects. The subjects consisted of the following: (a) in the mirror
topic, 48 Year10 students(18 fromthe third-level,18 from the fourth-level,
and 12 from the seventh-levelscienceclasses of a Sydneyhigh school with
eight Year10 scienceclasses)and (b) in the lens topic, 45 Year10 students
from the same level classes (18 subjects from the third-level,18 from the
fourth-level,and 9 subjects from the seventh-levelscience classes at the
same school). The same studentsparticipatedin both topics. It should be
noted that threestudentsin the lens topic failedto completethe homework
task and were, therefore,removed from the experiment. Students were
placed in these classes accordingto their examinationperformancesfrom
the precedingyear.Studentsin the third-levelclass wereranked40-60 in the
year,in the fourth-levelclass 61-80, and in the seventh-levelclass 140-160.
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Procedure. The problemsets in this experimentconsistedof the mirror
and lens problemsused in Experiments1 and 2. In the homeworkphase,
both topics contained 10 homeworkproblemsthat were presentedas five
pairs, with everysecond problembeing similarto the immediatelypreceding one. Fourof the five pairsdealt with locatingthe image formedby one
optical component(in Topic 1, concavemirrors;in Topic2, convexlenses),
and the remainingfifth pair consisted of two problemson either convex
mirrorsfor Topic 1 or concavelenses for Topic2. The rules used to constructthe ray diagramsfor both optical componentswereidenticalto Experiments1 and 2. Unlike Experiments1 and 2, counterbalancingwas not
used in this experiment,although both topics (mirrorsand lenses) were
used to see if the resultswerereplicatedon both topics.
In the mirrortopic, studentswere divided randomlyinto three groups,
with 16 subjectsper group;in the lens topic, studentsfromthe same classes
were randomlyassignedto three groups, with 15 subjectsper group. Care
was taken to ensurethat each experimentalgrouphad the same numberof
subjectsfrom a particularlevel science class. Regardlessof topic, subjects
from the conventional-problemgroup were requiredto constructray diagramsto solve all homeworkproblemsthat werepresentedin conventional
fashion (see Figure 1). The split-attentiongroup had the first of each pair
of homeworkproblemspresentedas a workedexample,for whichconsiderable informationconcerningthe rules was includedin the answer(see Figure 1). Studentshad to split their attentionbetweenthis informationand
the ray diagram. Studentswere requiredto solve the second problem of
each pair presentedconventionally.This problemwas similarto the first
problemin the location of the object but differedin the size and orientation of the object. The conventionallyworked-examplesgroup was similar
to the worked-examplegroups of Experiments1 and 2. They followedthe
same procedureas the split-attentiongroup, except that they were shown
the worked answersrequiredfor solution without the extra information
given in the split-attentiongroup(see Figure1).
A test phase followed for each topic on the next day. Three class tests
were used on each topic. In the mirrortest, nine conventionalproblems
werepresentedon paper,and studentswereallowed10 min to completethis
test. These test problemsweresimilarin structureto the first four pairs of
homeworkproblems,requiringuse of the four rules to find an image in a
concave mirror.The second test consisted of a single problem, similarin
structureto the last pair of homeworkproblems,requiringthe use of four
rules to find an image in a convexmirror.Threemin wereallowedon this
problem.The thirdtest consistedof two transferproblems.Theywereidentical to those used in Experiments1 and 2 and were presentedseparately,
with a limit of 5 min to solve each problem.
In the lens test, eight conventionalproblemswere presentedon paper,
and studentswereallowed10 min to completethe test. These test problems
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TABLE8
Test Phase Data for Experiment5
SplitAttention
Worked
Example

Conventionally
Worked
Example

Conventional
Problem

MeanPercentageof ProblemsSolved(andStandardDeviations)
Mirrors
Lenses

59.66 (14.62)
54.17 (29.46)

83.98 (17.13)
84.17 (16.12)

65.21 (11.01)
60.0 (18.37)

MedianNumberof NonattemptedProblems
Mirrors
Lenses

1.5
0.0

0.0
3.0

1.5
2.0

Numberof SubjectsSolvingLowPracticeProblemsa
Mirrors
Lenses

12.0
11.0

5.0
4.0

7.0
6.0

Numberof SubjectsSolvingFirst(andSecond)TransferProblemsa
Mirrors
Lenses

5
3

(5)
(5)

12 (12)
11 (11)

7
5

(6)
(5)

an = 16 pergroupfor mirrorsand 15 pergroupfor lenses.

were identical in structure to the first four pairs of homework problems, requiring the use of four rules to find an image in a convex lens. The second
test consisted of a single problem, similar in structure to the last pair of
homework problems, requiring the use of four rules to find an image in a
concave lens. Three min were allowed on this test. The third test consisted
of two transfer problems identical to those used in Experiments 1 and 2.
Results and Discussion
The performances of each group during both the homework and test phases
were compared. Data from the test phase are summarized in Table 8, which
provides the mean percentage of problems correctly solved by each group
on both mirror and lens problems. In both topics, mirrors and lenses, the
conventionally worked-examples group solved significantly more test problems than the other two groups, F(1, 45) = 22.2, MSE = 4950.754, and,
F(1, 42) = 14.02, MSE = 7335.069, respectively. The split-attention and the
conventional problem-solving groups were not significantly different from
each other on mirrors or lenses, F(1, 45) = 1.103, MSE = 246.420, and,
F(1, 42) = 0.49, MSE = 255.208, respectively.
These results indicate that, unlike Experiment 4, conventionally worked
examples of the type used in this experiment integrate the material into a
single source, reduce cognitive load compared with conventional problems,
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and so facilitatelearning.When the examplesweremodified to introduce
multiplesourcesof information,the workedexampleadvantagewas eliminated; there was no significantdifferencebetweenthe split-attentionand
conventionalproblem-solvinggroups.
Differencesbetweenthe groups on the test problemsalso can be indicated by the total numberof problemsthat each group failed to attempt.
Table8 showsthe mediannumberof nonattemptsin both topics in the test
phase. In the mirrortopic, the conventionallyworked-examplegroup did
not differ significantlyfrom the other two groups in the median number
of nonattempts,U(16, 32) = 220.5, z = .78. The conventionaland the splitattention groups also did not differ significantlyfrom each other, U(16,
16) = 122,z = .23. In contrast,in the lens topic, the conventionallyworkedexample group differed significantlyfrom the other two groups in the
median number of nonattempts, U(15, 30) = 103.8, z = 2.9. The splitattention and the conventionalproblem-solvinggroups were significantly
different also, U(15, 15) = 58.5, z = 2.24, favoring fewer nonattempts by

the conventionalproblem-solvinggroup. These results indicate that, depending on the topic, the conventionallyworked-examplegroup either
showed no significant differencein unattemptedproblemsor had fewer
nonattemptsthan the other two groups.
As was the case in Experiments1 and 2, the effect of a reducedcognitive
load in the worked-example
groupbecameapparentafterveryfew trials.In
the homeworkphase for both topics, convex mirrorsand concavelenses
weretreatedas low practiceproblems.UnlikeExperiments1 and 2, a single
low practiceproblemfor each topic was given to subjectsseparatelyafter
the main test. This procedureensuredthat all studentsattemptedthe low
practiceproblemsgivento them. Table8 indicatesthe frequencywith which
the low practiceproblemswerecorrectlysolvedby the threegroupson both
mirrorand lens topics. Chi-squaretests were performedon each of these
sets of frequencies.The tests indicatedthat therewas a significanteffect on
both the low practicemirrorproblem,X2(2,N= 48) = 6.5, and on the low
practicelens problem,X2(2,N= 45) = 6.97. Inspectionof the frequencies
indicated that the differenceswere due primarilyto more conventional
studentssolvingthese problems.
worked-example-group
Table8 indicatesthe frequencieswith whichthe two transferproblemsin
each topic werecorrectlysolved by the threegroups.Chi-squaretests were
performedon these frequencies.The tests indicatedthat thereweresignificant differences between groups on all transfer problems, with, X2(2,
N= 48) = 6.5, and, X2(2,N = 48) = 7.2, for the first and second presenta-

tion mirrortransferproblems,respectively,and, X2(2,N= 45) = 7.14, and,
X2(2,N= 45) = 6.97, for the first and second presentationlens transfer
problems,respectively.Inspectionof the frequenciesindicatedthat all differenceswere due primarilyto the conventionallyworked-examplegroup
solvingmoretransferproblems.
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As was the case in the previousexperiments,very few errorsweremade
by each groupin the homeworkphase on the repeatpresentationproblems.
No errorswere made on the repeat problemsby the three groups on the
mirrortopic, and a total of threeerrors,one fromeach group,was madeon
the lens topic.
The conventional-problem
groupfor mirrorsmademoreerrorson the initial problemsthan on the repeatpresentationproblemsusing a Wilcoxon
matched-pairssignedrankstest, T(6)= 0. Medianerrorratesfor both presentationswere0.0. It shouldbe notedthatthe mediansareinfluencedby the
10 studentswho scored no errorson either presentation.Only 6 subjects
madea total of nineerrors.A similareffectalso occurredin the conventionalproblemgroup for lenses, T(7)= 0, with 9 subjectsmakingno errorson eitherpresentation.In this topic,7 subjectsmadea total of 10errors.
Analysis of errors on the test problemsindicated that, in the mirror
topic, the conventionallyworked-example,the split-attention,and the conventional-problemgroups,medianerrorrateswere0.0, 0.15, and 0.19 per
test problemsattempted,respectively.Equivalentfiguresfor the lens topic
were0.0, 0.25, and 0.17, respectively.The 0.0 medianerrorrate scores in
both topics for the conventionallyworked-examplegroup are due to the
largenumberof studentsmakingno errors(14 of 16 studentsin both topics). Analysis of these results indicatedthat in both topics, mirrorsand
lenses, the conventionallyworked-examplegroup made significantlyfewer
test errors than the other two groups, U(16, 32) = 50.5, z = 4.50, and,

U(15, 30) = 100, z = 3.01, respectively.Therewas no significantdifference
between the split-attentionand the conventionalproblem-solvinggroups,
U(16, 16) = 98.5, z = 1.11, for mirrors, and, U(15, 15) = 103.0, z = .39, for

the lens topic.
The resultsof this experiment,in conjunctionwith those of the previous
experiments,confirm that, although the use of worked examplesin the
classroomcan facilitatelearning,the method of presentingthese problems
is critical.Using the geometricaloptics topic, split-attentionworked-example problemshave not only failed to facilitatesubsequentperformancebut
may have retardedlearning.This effect occurreddespite the considerable
amount of additional informationgiven to the split-attentiongroup. In
contrast, the conventionallyworked-examplegroup, by solving more test
problems with fewer errors, provided strong evidence that this group
learnedmore than the other two groups.As was the case in Experiment2,
increasedlearningoccurrednot only on problemssimilarto those seen previously,but also on novelproblemsrequiringconsiderabletransferof previously learnedmaterial.
We can conclude that conventionalpresentationformats are likely to
be effectiveonly insofaras they minimizethe need for studentsto integrate
disparate sources of information. This experiment has shown how
geometricoptics problemscan be reformattedin orderto increasethe split-
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attention effect. In effect, we have demonstratedthat providingstudents
with additional, seemingly useful information can have negative consequences.The resultantincreasein cognitiveload imposedby the need to integratethis informationwith core materialimpedeslearning,thus allowing
the superiorityof conventional over split-attentionworked examples to
manifestitself.
GENERALDISCUSSION
The experimentsdiscussedin this articleprovideevidencethat, underconventionalclassroomconditions,a heavyuse of workedexamples,if appropriatelystructured,can facilitatesubsequentproblemsolvingin a varietyof
physicssubareas.Improvedtest performancecan occuron both similarand
transferproblemsbut will not occur following workedexamplesthat requirestudentsto split their attentionbetween,and mentallyintegrate,two
or more sourcesof information.
These resultsare of interestfrom severalperspectives.First, unlikemost
prior studies, they were not obtained under laboratoryconditions, but
ratherwithina routineteachingcontext. Second,workedexampleshavenot
previouslybeen shownto be effectiveusingphysicsproblems.The abilityto
obtain similar resultsunder a wide variety of conditions suggests robust
findings that are applicableunder a varietyof circumstances.Third, and
most important,the resultsdemonstratethe conditionsunderwhichwe can
expectworkedexamplesto be effective,and they show us how to make the
necessarymodificationsrequiredto transformineffectiveworkedexamples
into effectiveones.
In essence,our findingsindicatethat the use of workedexamplesis not
in itself a criticalpoint. Rather,the cognitiveconsequencesof presentation
formatsneed to be addressed.Recently,evidencehas begun to accumulate
concerningthe importanceof solution of superficialaspects of problem
formats (see Ross, 1984, 1987, 1989a, 1989b). Our currentwork suggests
that formatsmust be designedto facilitateschemaacquisitionand rule automation. A presentationformat that directsattention to problemstates
and their associatedmoves and reducescognitive load appearsto be the
critical consideration.Conventionalproblem solving using a means-ends
strategy,or conventionallyworked examplesrequiringthe integrationof
multiple sourcesof information,are both ineffectivevehicles for learning
because of their inappropriateattentionaland cognitiveload characteristics. Becausea workedexamplewill not necessarilyreducecognitiveload or
appropriatelydirect attention, it cannot be guaranteedto facilitatelearning. It appearsprobable,nevertheless,that most workedexamplescan be
reformattedin a mannerthat is appropriateto our cognitivemachinery.
The currentseries of experimentsprovidedlittle data concerningstu-
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dents' use of workedexamplesduringthe homeworkperiod. For example,
the effectivenessof worked examplescould conceivablyresult from students spendingfar moretime studyingworkedexamplesthan solvingproblems during homework. Unfortunately, the use of normal school
procedurespreventedthe gatheringof data relevantto such questions.Nevertheless,Cooper and Sweller(1987), Swellerand Cooper (1985), and Tarmizi and Sweller(1988) demonstratedrepeatedlyover a very largenumber
of laboratory-basedexperimentsthat appropriatelystructuredworkedexamplesare processedfar morerapidlythan conventionalproblems.If measured,thereseemsto be no reasonto supposethat a differentresultwould
havebeen obtainedin the currentexperiments.
For similarreasons,the currentseriesof experimentsdid not includedirectprobesof cognitiveprocesses.The use of intactclassesin whichexperimental manipulations were part of classroom teaching procedures
preventedsuch measures.Other work has used verbal protocols obtained
from students studying physics worked examples. Chi, Bassok, Lewis,
Reimann,and Glaser(1989)foundthat more-ablestudentsweremorelikely
than less-ablestudentsto generatedetailedexplanationsof workedexamples and weremoreawareof theirown failuresto comprehend.Froma cognitiveload theory framework,these findingscan be explainedby assuming
that better studentshave a greatercognitivecapacitythat permitsa more
complexmanipulationand considerationof a workedexample.
It should be noted that the manipulationsused in the currentseries of
experimentsfloweddirectlyfrom cognitiveload theory,and we believethat
the resultscan be interpretedsensiblyonly in light of this theory.Our finding that workedexamplesare effectiveonly if they are presentedin an integrated format can be explained readily if one assumes that requiring
students to split their attention between multiple sources of information
that must be mentallyintegratedimposes a heavy cognitiveload. Consequently,cognitiveresourcesso used are unavailablefor schemaacquisition
and rule automation.Therefore,it may be difficult to find alternativeexplanationsfor the currentand priorfindings.
Our results and associatedtheorizingalso providean explanationfor
someof the detailedfindingsof Zhuand H. A. Simon(1987).Theseauthors
found strongadvantagesfor workedexamplesover directinstructionusing
algebra.Using geometry,effects appearedto be far smaller.Differentconventionsin the presentationof workedexamplesin algebraand geometry
may explainthese results.Conventionalalgebraworkedexamplesdo not incorporatemultiplesourcesof informationthat need to be integrated.As a
consequence,theyarehighlyeffective(see Cooper& Sweller,1987;Sweller&
Cooper,1985).In contrast,conventionalgeometryworkedexamplesrequire
studentsto integratethe diagramwith sets of equationsand theoremsand,
therefore,are far less effective.In orderto be equallyas effectiveas algebra
workedexamples,geometryexamplesmust be modifiedto reducemultiple
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sourcesof information(see Tarmizi& Sweller,1988).The presentseriesof
experimentsdemonstratesgraphicallythe operationof these principles.
The conceptsused in this articlealso can be used to explainthe results
obtainedby Charneyand Reder(1986). In teachingthe use of a computer
application, they comparedworked exampleswith guided solutions and
problems.Theirresultsindicatedthat pureworkedexampleswith no interspersedproblems(a techniquerarelyused) werecomparativelyineffective.
Interspersedproblemswerelikely to be requiredfor motivationalreasons.
More important,a grouppresentedwith guided solutionsand interspersed
problemsdid not performany betterthan a grouppresentedwith problems
alone. This resultmay be explainedby the conceptsused in our presentarticle. Workedexamples,or any other form of guidance,that is not or cannot be presentedusing an integratedformatprobablywill not be effective.
Charneyand Reder's(1986)guidedsolutionsappearnot to havebeen integrated.As indicatedpreviously,it is clear that the importantpoint is not
whetherworkedexamplesare presented,but ratherwhethercognitiveload
is reducedand attentionis appropriatelydirected.
Workedexamplesare a very common instructionaltechnique.The followingpoints summarizesuggestionsfor their use that flow from the findings reportedin this article. First, we have confirmedthat practicewith
workedexamplesgenerallyis superiorto practicewith conventionalproblems. Second,and notwithstandingthe firstpoint, not all workedexamples
are effective.Third,ineffectiveworkedexamplescan be convertedto effective ones by eliminating,as far as possible,the need for studentsto split
their attention among multiple sources of information.Fourth, excessive
explanatorymaterialassociatedwith workedexamplesmay be not merely
redundant,but detrimentalas well. The temptationto provideunnecessary,
additionalexplanationsshould be resisted,especiallyif these explanations
resultin a split-sourceformat.The best workedexampleshaveall information integratedinto a singleunit.
If these points are valid, then the presentationof technicalmaterialrequiressubstantialalterationin a varietyof areas.Not only shouldtherebe a
veryheavyemphasison workedexamples,butin manyareas,the structureof
those examplesshould also be quite differentfrom the structurescurrently
used. Considerationneedsto be givento the integrationof unnecessarilyseparatedsourcesof information.Modificationsto presentproceduresalong
the linessuggestedby the workoutlinedin this articlecontainthe promiseof
substantiallyeasingthe burdenof studentsin technicalareas.
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